The study was aimed at assessing T cell subsets of peripheral blood from recipients of long-term functioning (more than 60 months) biological and mechanical heart valve prostheses. The absolute and relative number of CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets was analyzed: naïve (N, CD45RA + CD62L + ), central memory (CM, CD45RA − CD62L + ), effector memory (EM, CD45RA − CD62L − ), and terminally differentiated CD45RA-positive effector memory (TEMRA, CD45RA + CD62L − ) in 25 persons with biological and 7 with mechanical prosthesis compared with 48 apparently healthy volunteers. The relative and absolute number of central memory and naïve CD3 + CD8 + in patients with biological prosthesis was decreased ( < 0.001). Meanwhile the number of CD45RA + CD62L − CD3 + CD8 + and CD3 + CD4 + was increased ( < 0.001). Patients with mechanical prosthesis had increased absolute and relative number of CD45RA + CD62L − CD3 + CD8 + cells ( = 0.006). Also the relative number of CD3 + CD4 + cells was reduced ( = 0.04). We assume that altered composition of T cell subsets points at development of xenograft rejection reaction against both mechanical and biological heart valve prostheses.
Introduction
At present, selecting a type of prosthetic heart valve for surgical correction of acquired cardiac failure represents a topical issue for modern medicine. Biological or mechanical prosthetic heart valve are available options. In particular, xenogeneic tissue treated by fixatives and preserving solutions is applied in the former, whereas in the latter various synthetic materials were applied (plastic, polymers, etc.).
Perhaps one of the criteria for selecting type of prosthesis might be a response of immune system to implanted xenogeneic material. Indeed, a foreign body is literally placed into the blood flow, which constantly contacts with blood cells and surrounding tissues and could eventually cause inflammatory and, perhaps, autoimmune reactions. Character and intensity of such reactions are subject to thorough investigation in order to, on one hand, select proper prosthetic heart valve and, on the other hand, develop approaches for improving prostheses and preventing complications and their dysfunctions. Previously, it was found that biological compared to mechanical prostheses may cause inflammatory complications [1] . Despite this, other data from long-term studies revealed no significant differences between biological and mechanical prostheses in terms of subsequent complications [2] .
Previously, types of immune response developed to implanted prosthesis were discussed as well. For this, a range of cells infiltrating prosthesis was examined. It was demonstrated that T cells infiltrate pannus while investigating removed biological and mechanical prostheses. Upon that, quantity of the cells found inside infiltrate differed and varied depending on intensity of local inflammatory response. Cellular components were presented by CD4
+ and CD8 + T lymphocytes [3] .
Examination of the removed mechanical prostheses demonstrated that they contained more CD15 + , CD68 + , CD3
+ , Factor VIII + cells upon verified infectious etiology of prosthetic failure compared to infection-free samples [4] . In case of lacking infection accompanied by a marked fibrosis, 2 Mediators of Inflammation inflammatory infiltrates mainly containing lymphocytes and macrophages were developed.
Similar comparative examination of the removed biological prosthetic heart valves demonstrated that profound infiltration of prosthetic tissues with macrophages (CD68) and T cells (CD3) occurs in case of any prosthetic dysfunction [5] .
By analyzing 17 removed Medtronic Freestyle bioprostheses with average implant duration of 71.1 ± 35.2 months it was found that signs of chronic inflammatory reaction affecting the xenograft arterial wall were observed in 15 cases. Infiltrates consisted of macrophages and lymphocytes including B and T cells. During the study, it was concluded that T cells responded to implanted foreign porcine tissues with development of significant damage of host aortic wall. It is assumed that inadequately fixed tissues of porcine aorta resulting in subsequently retained antigenicity might be one of potential causes of developing inflammation [6] . A hypothesis is confirmed regarding causes underlying development of immune reactions against implanted biological tissue related to residual antigens of animal origin retained despite special treatments and decellularization [7, 8] .
It becomes evident that both mechanical and biological prosthetic heart valves are associated with tissue reactions developing against implanted foreign materials. Upon that, macrophages, neutrophils, and T cells are the major players of cellular immunity in this process. However, dynamic changes of their quantities in systemic blood flow, participation in pathogenesis of responses against foreign materials, and potential diagnostic importance were poorly investigated.
In connection with this, our study was aimed at assessing T cell subsets of peripheral blood from recipients of longterm functioning biological and mechanical heart valve prostheses.
Materials and Methods
Current study was performed with 32 recipients of prosthetic heart valves. All patients underwent replacement of mitral valve including 25 persons with biological and 7 with mechanical prosthesis. There were used biological prostheses prepared from swine aortic valve. Characteristics of patients, etiology of heart defect, comorbidities, and duration of prosthesis functioning are presented in Table 1 . Surgical treatment and follow-up were done at the Research Institute For Complex Issues Of Cardiovascular Diseases (Kemerovo, Russia). All patients underwent follow-up examination every six months after surgical correction.
In comparison group 48 apparently healthy volunteers were included. No differences in age and gender composition were found between patients and healthy volunteers.
All persons enrolled to the study were properly notified and signed an informed consent.
Collection of Blood Samples and Preparation.
Samples of peripheral blood from ulnar vein were collected from patients and healthy volunteers into test tubes containing P 3 EDTA. To characterize T cell phenotypes the following Briefly, 100 L of peripheral blood cells was stained with each combination of antibodies according to the manufacturer's instructions for 15 minutes in the dark, at room temperature, followed by lysing red blood cells with VersaLyse Lysing Solution (cat. A09777, Beckman Coulter, USA). The absolute number of leukocytes, lymphocytes, granulocytes, and monocytes was counted by using hematology analyzer MEK-6400 (Nihon Kohden, Japan).
Flow Cytometry Analysis.
Stained samples were analyzed by running a four-color flow cytometry with FACSCalibur (Becton-Dickinson, USA) and Navios (Beckman Coulter, USA). Mathematical processing of the flow cytometry data was performed by using Kaluza A threshold was set to a forward-scatter (FSC) parameter to exclude cell debris. The SSC and FSC settings were done with linear amplification and the logarithmic amplification scale was used for the fluorescence channels and dot plot analysis. Isotype-matched control abs. and "fluorescenceminus-one" gating techniques were used to evaluate thresholds for positivity of individual antibodies. The following CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets were analyzed: naïve (N, CD45RA
effector memory (EM, CD45RA − CD62L − ), and terminally differentiated CD45RA-positive effector memory (TEMRA, CD45RA + CD62L − ) according to CD45RA and CD62L expression.
Lymphocytic cells were gated according to forwardscatter (FSC) and side-scatter (SSC) properties. Representative bivariate dot plots of the isolated lymphocyte populations from human peripheral blood samples are presented. CD3 + CD4 + T helper and CD3 + CD8 + cytotoxic T cells are shown on dot plots, respectively. Immunophenotyping was done by analyzing flow cytometry data after costaining with CD3 and CD4 or CD3 and CD8 cell surface markers on FSC/SSC gated lymphocytes, respectively ( Figure 1 ).
Statistical Analysis.
Statistical analysis of the data was done by using Statistica 7.0 and GraphPad Prism software. The data are presented as median (VA) values and interquartile range (25; 75%). Significance of differences between data was evaluated by applying nonparametric Mann-Whitney test and -Wilcoxon test. A correlation analysis was done by using Spearman -test. Significance level was set at < 0.05.
Multivariate comparison was done by using discriminate analysis. A stepwise analysis enumerating steps, value significance level, and -test were performed. A discrimination 
Results
Parameters of hemogram (WBC total, count of neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes) were shown to lack differences between patients with biological and mechanical heart valve prostheses as well as healthy volunteers (Table 2) . While examining T cell arm of immunity it was found that recipients with biological and mechanical heart valve prostheses did not differ in terms of both relative and absolute counts of all examined T cell subsets. At the same time, these parameters were shown to differ when compared with healthy volunteers (Table 3) .
Recipients of both mechanical and biological heart valve prostheses were found to have reduced counts of CD3 + cells compared to healthy volunteers. Patients with biological prostheses had significantly lower relative and absolute amounts of CM Tcyt and naïve Tcyt compared to healthy volunteers; conversely, amount of TEMRA Tcyt and TEMRA Th cells was elevated.
Patients with mechanical heart valve prostheses were documented to have increased relative and absolute amount of TEMRA Tcyt compared to healthy volunteers. In addition, relative amount of Th (CD3 + CD4 + ) cells was also found to decline compared to healthy volunteers.
In contrast, no significant differences were found in examined parameters of T cell subsets from patients with Mediators of Inflammation 5 biological heart valve prostheses versus healthy volunteers. Moreover, no correlation between hemogram parameters and duration of prosthesis functioning was revealed as well.
Representative distribution of T cell subsets among patients with mechanical versus biological heart valve prostheses is shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
A discriminant analysis done using a forward stepwise model consisting of 7 steps demonstrated the highest significance level while verifying counts of TEMRA Tcyt relative, CD3
+ relative, naïve Th relative, EM Tcyt relative, CD3 + CD8 + relative, naïve Tcyt abs, and TEMRA Th relative (Table 4) .
Partition of the examined groups based on the results of discriminant analysis is depicted in Figure 4 . Only in group of biological prosthesis recipients it was possible to analyze the effect of comorbidities to the changes in T cell subpopulations. There were no significant changes in patients with or without chronic ischemic heart disease, diseases of the urinary system, pulmonary, and thyroid diseases. All significant differences between biological prosthesis recipients with comorbidities (diabetes, hypertonic disease, acute cerebrovascular accident, and GI-tract diseases) are presented in the Tables 5, 6 , 7, and 8. 
Discussion
Among all surface markers used in our study, various CD45 isoforms had the longest history of practical application. As early as in 1988 it was demonstrated that CD45R (now known as CD45RA) protein may be considered as a marker for naïve or unprimed T cells, whereas UCHL1 antibody recognizing CD45R0 binds to memory T cells [9] . Currently, it is known that naïve T cells express CD45 molecules containing all domains within its sequence; however, starting from antigenspecific differentiation maturing T cells begin to express their isoforms resulting from mRNA splicing within exon A followed by exons B and C. Gene product containing all these domains is known as CD45RA (molecular weight 220 kDa), whereas the product derived after final RNA modification and lacking all such domains is denoted as CD45R0 (180 kDa). Currently, functional significance of various CD45 isoforms remains poorly investigated, which is not true for the rest of surface markers used for phenotyping main stages of maturing T cells [10] .
Picker et al. [11] first described CD62L (L-selectin) as a molecule determining direction of migrating naïve T cells trafficking into peripheral lymphoid tissues. Moreover, they also demonstrated that naïve T cells (CD45RA high /R0 low ) mainly expressed CD62L, whereas more mature CD45RA low / R0 high might be separated as a cell population being both CD62L + and CD62L − . The latter subset bears adhesion molecules responsible for cell migration into body peripheral tissues. Currently, it is considered that both CD62L and CCR7 markers determine migration of CD3 + CD4 + and CD3 + CD8 + T cells from peripheral blood. By staining for CCR7 and CD62L molecules on the cell surface it allows to denote naïve and central memory T cells within the pool of circulatory T lymphocytes [12] . Lack of such surface markers on effector T cells-effector memory and terminally differentiated effector T cells (TEMRA)-is accounted for by the fact that these cell subsets function within nonlymphoid tissues. Central memory T cells are characterized by surface expression of CD45R0 instead of CD45RA as well as CD62L, CD27, CD28, and so forth. The main difference of this T cell subset from naïve T cells is that they have already passed through antigen-specific differentiation that occurred within the secondary lymphoid tissues. Presence of CD62L on the surface of these cells allows to distinguish them from effector memory T cells with phenotype CD45RA − CD62L − . This feature of Tcm allows them to circulate around the body for a long period of time and determines their preferential location inside the secondary lymphoid tissues. Upon antigenic stimulation, antigen presenting cells possessing cognate surface ligands allow to rapidly activate T cells with high expression level of CD27 and CD28 followed by successful formation of antigen-specific T cell clones [13] . Moreover, central memory T cells better secrete IL-2, whereas effector memory T cells are more effective in synthesizing effector cytokines [14] .
Previously, a role for T cell subsets in rejecting grafted organs was investigated. In particular, 47 out of 185 patients with morphologically verified acute rejection reaction of transplanted kidney also compared with healthy volunteers were found to possess more differentiated T cells at terminal stage of chronic renal failure. In addition, patients with acute rejection reaction were noted to have signs of dysregulated T cell profile and bear elevated amount of total T cells including naïve T cells but lowered count of terminally differentiated memory T cells. However, functional assays demonstrated that the latter subset had upregulated proinflammatory and cytotoxic capacity [15] .
In another study, 131 patients with normally functioning transplanted kidney were examined. Among them, increased amount of terminally differentiated memory T cells in 45 patients was associated with restricted TCR V repertoire (CD45RA + CCR7 − CD27 − CD28 − CD8 + ). In 47 patients graft dysfunction (median age = 15 years) was documented. A 2-fold increased risk of developing graft dysfunction was observed in patients with elevated amount of TEMRA CD8 + T cells [16] .
It was found that patients at reactive stage of kidney graft rejection had elevated relative count of memory CD4 (TEM) and terminally differentiated CD8 (TEMRA) T cells compared to patients at quiescence stage and healthy volunteers. In case of acute rejection, a significant decrease in count of CD8 TEMRA was documented [17] . High diagnostic significance of increased level of D8 TEMRA and reciprocally decreased naïve T cells was observed in patients after bone marrow transplantation and development of chronic graft versus host disease [18] .
Investigation of T cell subset repertoire in peripheral blood from patients with implanted biological or mechanical heart valve prostheses demonstrated that T cells strongly responded to foreign material. At that, despite the fact that no significant differences between all examined parameters of T cell immunity were found in recipients of different types of prostheses, some of them, however, significantly differed when compared to healthy volunteers. We assume that altered composition of T cell subsets, namely, decreased counts of CM Tcyt, naïve Tcyt paralleled with elevated amount of Emra Tcyt, and Emra Th, points at development of xenograft rejection reaction against both mechanical and biological heart valve prostheses. Importantly, a more pronounced rejection reaction was against biological prostheses. It seems that despite special treatment of biological material in graft tissues, quite a large amount of xenogeneic tissue antigens still remains (swine valve apparatus). T cells and monocytes become stimulated by foreign antigens that also provoke their migration into donor tissues and in situ activation resulting in release of huge amounts of proinflammatory cytokines. In particular, a whole set of such biologically active molecules may display proosteogenic activity not only supporting local inflammatory reaction, but also leading to collagen degradation and deposition of hydroxyapatites. Altogether, local inflammatory and degenerative changes within prosthetic tissues may result in prosthesis dysfunction [19] .
Despite the fact that no correlation between changes in T cell subset repertoire and signs of prosthesis dysfunctioning as well as duration of prosthesis functioning was found, however, it may be assumed that immune cells are involved in developing local changes within prosthetic tissues. At the same time, results of discriminant analysis suggest that T cell subsets from recipients both of biological and mechanical heart valve prostheses display distinguishing signs of response against graft tissues. Moreover, in the future it might be possible to determine diagnostically relevant parameters of T cell subset properties to be used for early diagnostics of host-versus-graft reaction.
Unfortunately there are only few articles describing peripheral T cell subset changes in heart disease as well as in other comorbidities. Nevertheless we tried to find out their impact on T cell subset compositions.
Studying patients with acute myocardial infarction undergoing primary percutaneous coronary intervention has found that cytomegalovirus-seropositive patients demonstrated a greater fall in the concentration of terminally differentiated CD8 effector memory T cells in peripheral blood during the first 30 minutes of reperfusion compared with cytomegalovirus-seronegative patients. Moreover a significant proportion of TEMRA cells remained depleted for ≥3 months in cytomegalovirus-seropositive patients. Hereby myocardial ischemia and reperfusion in cytomegalovirusseropositive patients lead to acute loss of antigen-specific, terminally differentiated CD8 T cells [20] . Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune process and has other pathogeneses pathways compared to type 2. Nevertheless while studying 55 patients with type 1 diabetes it was found that percentages and absolute numbers of CM and N cells were reduced, whereas those of TEMRA cells were markedly increased. The indices of intermediate-and longterm glycaemic control were associated negatively with the number of CM and N cells while positively with the number of TEMRA cells. Authors conclude that considerable accumulation of TEMRA T cells suggests lifelong stimulation by protracted antigen exposure (viruses, other agents, or residual self-antigens) or a homeostatic defect in the regulation/contraction of immune responses [21] .
Studying T-lymphocyte subsets in patients with severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) investigators found that cell count of naïve CD4 + (CD4 + CD45RA + CD62L + ) remarkably decreased during the 1st week after the infection. During the 8th-12th weeks, the cell counts of naïve CD4 + subset were still less than those of normal controls, while comparing with those of the 1st week. Authors conclude that it will take more than 8-12 weeks for CD4 + cell and naïve CD4 + subset to reach to normal levels after SARS [22] .
In our research all founded significant differences in patients with and without comorbidities (diabetes, hypertonic disease, acute cerebrovascular accidents, and GI-tract diseases) had the common trend. We hypothesize that any + in patients with biological prosthesis were in the common trend regardless of the presence of any comorbidities. That is why we assume that these changes are related to the development of xenograft rejection reaction.
Limitations
Current study contains the following limitations: the number of examined patients with implanted mechanical prostheses was low (7 persons); duration of prosthesis functioning was significantly shorter in this group compared to patients with biological heart valve prostheses. Taking together these limitations may lead to the loss of the significant differences of the patients with mechanical prosthesis comparing with recipients of biological prosthesis and healthy volunteers.
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